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Title Total
All Master's Theses 3247
International Journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities 1458
Graduate Student Projects 784
Mechanical Engineering and Technology Senior Projects 443
All Faculty Scholarship for the College of Business 373
Symposium Of University Research and Creative Expression (SOURCE) 369
CWU Student Newspaper 344
All Undergraduate Projects 313
All Graduate Projects 192
Media Guides and Press Books 189
Library Scholarship 166  
Viewed more than 99 times 
 
All Master's Theses 632
Symposium Of University Research and Creative Expression (SOURCE) 374
International Journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities 273
CWU Building Photographs 209
Roslyn, Cle Elum, and Ronald Oral History Interviews 206
All Faculty Scholarship for the College of Business 176
CWU Student Newspaper 176
Frederick Krueger Photographs 168
Ellensburg History Photographs 141
CWU Yearbooks 119
Roslyn African American History Photographs 99  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Downloads by Category 
  
 
Downloads by Category
Archives Athletics Faculty Pubs Graduate Undergraduate
Title Group Total
CWU Student Newspaper Archives 344
Media Guides and Press Books Archives 189
CWU Yearbooks Archives 86
Commencement Programs Archives 68
CWU Building Photographs Archives 44
CWU Retirement Association Interviews Archives 39
Frederick Krueger Photographs Archives 37
CWU Theatre Photographs Archives 35
Works by Local Authors Archives 30
Ellensburg History Photographs Archives 20
Ernest Arnone Scrapbook Archives 19
John Allen Nicholson Pictures Archives 19
Faculty Senate Minutes Archives 18
Rufus Woods Photographs Archives 16
CWU Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes Archives 15
Edward Nolan Photographs Archives 14
Roslyn African American History Photographs Archives 14
U.S. Government Posters Archives 13
Suncadia Photographs Archives 12
CWU Theatre Programs Archives 9
CWU Music Newsletters Archives 4
Washington State Conference for Women, 1977 Archives 4
CWU Friends of the Brooks Library Archives 3
Illuminated Manuscripts Archives 3
John Allen Nicholson Diaries Archives 2
ScholarWorks Reports Archives 2
Thorp Mill Photographs Archives 2
Central Washington College of Education Faculty Photographs Archives 1
Computer Science Faculty Scholarship Archives 1
ScholarWorks @ CWU Image Carousel Archives 1
Washington State Normal School Photographs Archives 1
Archives Total 1065
Football Athletics 82
CWU Athletics Events Programs Athletics 72
Basketball Athletics 68
Track and Field Athletics 40
Baseball and Softball Athletics 38
Swimming Athletics 35
Athletics Team Photos from Central Washington University Athletics 31
Soccer Athletics 24
Cross-Country Running Athletics 22
CWU Athletic Hall of Fame Athletics 19
Wrestling Athletics 12
Volleyball Athletics 11
Athletics Total 454  
 
All Faculty Scholarship for the College of Business Faculty 373
Library Scholarship Faculty 166
All Faculty Scholarship for the College of the Sciences Faculty 29
Faculty Scholarship for the Cascadia Hazards Institute Faculty 28
Biology Faculty Scholarship Faculty 23
Political Science Faculty Scholarship Faculty 16
Music Faculty Scholarship and Creative Works Faculty 11
Athletics Action Photos Faculty 8
Geological Sciences Faculty Scholarship Faculty 8
Anthropology and Museum Studies Faculty Scholarship Faculty 3
Geography Faculty Scholarship Faculty 3
All Faculty Scholarship for the School of Graduate Studies and Research Faculty 2
Mathematics Faculty Scholarship Faculty 2
All Faculty Scholarship for the College of Arts and Humanities Faculty 1
PULSE Faculty 1
Faculty Total 674
All Master's Theses Graduate 3247
Graduate Student Projects Graduate 784
All Graduate Projects Graduate 192
History Faculty Scholarship Graduate 1
Graduate Total 4224
International Journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities Undergrad 1458
Mechanical Engineering and Technology Senior Projects Undergrad 443
Symposium Of University Research and Creative Expression (SOURCE) Undergrad 369
All Undergraduate Projects Undergrad 313
Undergraduate Honors Theses Undergrad 41
Undergrad Total 2624
Grand Total 9041  
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Archives Athletics Faculty Pubs Graduate Undergraduate
Top Ten Downloads – October 2018 
 
Title Downloads
The Science of Romantic Love: Distinct Evolutionary, Neural, and Hormonal Characteristics 410
Dump Bed Lifting Mechanism 265
Reaction Time Differences in Video Game and Non-Video Game Players 220
King James' Daemonologie and Scottish Witchcraft Trials 195
Direction of the Play: Twelve Angry Jurors 167
Lower of Cost or Market Inventory Valuation: IFRS Versus US GAAP 157
Student Participation in Extra-Curricular Activities 157
Academic Self-Efficacy, Coping, and Academic Performance in College 124
Direction of the Musical: Hairspray 108
Temperature Change in New England: 1895-2012 105  
